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WE WALK

Original chords by:  ?
Corrections by:  Jonathan Blanks  (joblanks@vt.edu)

[The song is tuned up 1/4 step]

{intro:  F  Fmaj7  Dm  Dm     F Fmaj7 Dm G}

{On the C to Am stuff, It sounds good to walk the bass note of the C
 chord down to a B before playing Am}

 C             Am             C                Am       C    Am  C    Am
Up the stairs to the landing up the stairs into the hall
 C     Am    C        Am     C  Am      Em
Take oasis, Marat s bathing
 F  Fmaj7 Dm              F  G
We walk through the wood we walk
 C             Am             C               Am         C  Am  C  Am
Up the stairs to the landing up the stairs into the hall
 C     Am    C        Am     C  Am    Em
Take oasis, Marat s bathing
 F  Fmaj7 Dm               F   G
We walk through the woods we walk

  Am    F   Bb  C  Am    F   Bb  C  Am    F    Bb C   Am    F   Bb {slide here}

 Take oasis       take oasis       take oasis        take oasis

 Bb-B-C             Am             C               Am           C  Am   C   Am
     Up the stairs to the landing up the stairs into the hall
 C     Am    C        Am  ......



Take oasis, Marat s bathing

We walk through the world we walk
Up the stairs to the landing, up the stairs into the hall
Take oasis, Marat s bathing
Up the stairs to the landing, up the stairs into the hall
Take oasis, Marat s bathing
Up the stairs to the landing, up the stairs into the hall
Into the hall


